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1/102 Goodwins Road, Rokeby, Tas 7019

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 267 m2 Type: House

Gary Reeves

0362242004

https://realsearch.com.au/1-102-goodwins-road-rokeby-tas-7019
https://realsearch.com.au/gary-reeves-real-estate-agent-from-nest-property-hobart


Offers Over $595,000

If you are looking for a generous unit with bus stops close by, within walking distance to the Glebe Hill Shopping Centre,

with nearby schools and health services, then here is your perfect opportunity to buy a modern (built in 2017) 3-bedroom,

2-bathroom home. Upon entering the home, you have a beautiful kitchen/dining and living space. The quality kitchen is

generous with storage, including breakfast bar, pantry, separate fridge space, and includes wall oven, gas hob (bottle gas)

and rangehood. Sliding doors from the living space offer access to a lovely entertainment area (offering loads of sunshine)

and a private courtyard below to spend lazy sunny days entertaining family and friends. There are 3 double bedrooms, all

with built-ins, and the master includes an ensuite. The separate laundry offers rear exit to a clothesline, and the general

bathroom includes a bath, separate shower and toilet.There are front and rear security doors, double-glazed windows and

flyscreens, plus external cameras offering peace of mind for added security. This home is fully insulated with underfloor

insulation – maximising warmth with a Daikin reverse cycle heating system.The outside space is very low maintenance,

and this property has off-street parking for 2 cars.Follow the open homes, or make your private inspection – this is a

MUST-SEE property!Contact:Gary ReevesProperty Agent0408 109

822____________________________________________________________________________Disclaimer:  This information has been carefully

compiled and is not intended to be treated as a warranty or promise as to the correctness of the information. Interested

parties should undertake independent enquiries and investigations to satisfy themselves that any details herein are true

and correct. The author makes no claim as to the accuracy of the information within and does not intend it to be legally

binding. All other responsibilities disclaimed.Information contained herein on specific properties has been provided by

the vendor, by the authorities, or by third party providers. It is subject to the final contract and interested parties must

make their own separate enquiries to verify and ensure accuracy of the information herein.


